Do Internal Medicine Interns Practice Etiquette-Based Communication?
A Critical Look at the Inpatient Encounter
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Etiquette-based communication may improve the inpatient experience but is not universally practiced. We sought to determine the extent to which internal medicine interns practice behaviors that characterize etiquette-based medicine. Trained observers evaluated the use of key communication strategies by internal medicine interns during inpatient clinical encounters: introducing one’s self, explaining one’s role in the patient’s care, touching the patient, asking open-ended questions, and sitting down with the patient. Participants at 1 site then completed a survey estimating how frequently they performed each of the observed behaviors. A convenience sample of 29 interns was observed on a total of 732 patient encounters. Overall, interns introduced themselves 40% of the time and explained their role 37% of the time. Interns touched patients on 65% of visits, asked open-ended questions on 75% of visits, and sat down with patients during 9% of visits. Interns at 1 site estimated introducing themselves and their role and sitting with patients significantly more frequently than was observed (80% vs 40%; P < 0.01; 80% vs 70%, P < 0.01; and 58% vs 9%, P < 0.01, respectively). Resident physicians introduced themselves to patients, explained their role, and sat down with patients infrequently during observed inpatient encounters. Residents surveyed tended to overestimate their own practice of etiquette-based medicine. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2013;8:631–634. © 2013 Society of Hospital Medicine

Patient-centered communication may impact several aspects of the patient–doctor relationship including patient disclosure of illness-related information, patient satisfaction, anxiety, and compliance with medical recommendations.1–4 Etiquette-based medicine, a term coined by Kahn, involves simple patient-centered communication strategies that convey professionalism and respect to patients.5 Studies have confirmed that patients prefer physicians who practice etiquette-based medicine behaviors, including sitting down and introducing one’s self.6–9 Performance of etiquette-based medicine is associated with higher Press Ganey patient satisfaction scores. However, these easy-to-practice behaviors may not be modeled commonly in the inpatient setting.10 We sought to understand whether etiquette-based communication behaviors are practiced by trainees on inpatient medicine rotations.

METHODS

Design

This was a prospective study incorporating direct observation of intern interactions with patients during January 2012 at 2 internal medicine residency programs in Baltimore Maryland, Johns Hopkins Hospital (JHH) and the University of Maryland Medical Center (UMMC). We then surveyed participants from JHH in June 2012 to assess perceptions of their practice of etiquette-based communication.

Participants and Setting

We observed a convenience sample of 29 internal medicine interns from the 2 institutions. We sought to observe interns over an equal number of hours at both sites and to sample shifts in proportion to the amount of time interns spend on each of these shifts. All interns who were asked to participate in the study agreed and comprised a total of 27% of the 108 interns in the 2 programs. The institutional review board at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine approved the study; the University of Maryland institutional review board deemed it not human subjects research. All observed interns provided informed consent to be observed during 1 to 4 inpatient shifts.

Observers

Twenty-two undergraduate university students served as the observers for the study and were trained to collect data with the iPod Touch (Apple, Cupertino, CA) without interrupting patient care. We then tested the
observers to ensure ≥85% concordance rate with the researchers in mock observation. Four hours of quality assurance were completed at both institutions during the study. Congruence between observer and research team member was >85% for each hour of observation.

**Observation**

Observers recorded intern activities on the iPod Touch spreadsheet application. The application allowed for real-time data entry and direct export of results. The primary dependent variables for this study were 5 behaviors that were assessed each time an intern went into a patient’s room. The 5 observed behaviors included (1) introducing one’s self, (2) introducing one’s role on the medical team, (3) touching the patient, (4) sitting down, and (5) asking the patient at least 1 open-ended question. These behaviors were chosen for observation because they are central to Kahn’s framework of etiquette-based medicine, applicable to each inpatient encounter, and readily observed by trained nonmedical observers. These behaviors are defined in Table 1. Use of open-ended questions was observed as a more general form of Kahn’s recommendation to ask how the patient is feeling. Interns were not aware of which behaviors were being evaluated.

Each time an observed intern entered a patient room, the observer recorded whether or not each of the 5 behaviors was performed, coded as a dichotomous variable. Although data collection was anonymous, observers recorded the team, hospital site, gender of the intern, and whether the intern was admitting new patients during the shift.

**Survey**

Following the observational portion of the study, participants at JHH completed a cross-sectional, anonymous survey that asked them to estimate how frequently they currently performed each of the behaviors observed in this study. Response options included the following categories: <20%, 20% to 40%, 40% to 60%, 60% to 80%, or 80% to 100%.

**Data Analysis**

We determined the percent of patient visits during which each behavior was performed. Data were analyzed using Student t and χ² tests evaluating differences by hospital, intern gender, type of shift, and time of day. To account for correlation within subjects and observers, we performed multilevel logistic regression analysis adjusted for clustering at the intern and observer levels. For the survey analysis, the mean of the response category was used as the basis for comparison. All quantitative analyses were performed in Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) and Stata/IC version 11 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).

**RESULTS**

A total of 732 inpatient encounters were observed during 118 intern shifts. Interns were observed for a mean of 25 patient encounters each (range, 3–61; standard deviation [SD] 17). Overall, interns introduced themselves 40% of the time and stated their role 37% of the time (Table 2). Interns touched patients on 65% of visits, sat down with patients during 9% of visits, and asked open-ended questions on 75% of visits. Interns performed all 5 of the behaviors during 4% of the total encounters. The percentage of the 5 behaviors performed by each intern during all observed visits ranged from 24% to 100%, with a mean of 51% (SD 17%) per intern.

During night shifts as compared to day shifts, interns were more likely to introduce themselves (48% vs 37%, P < 0.01) and their role (45% vs 34%, P < 0.01). During shifts in which they admitted patients as compared to coverage shifts, interns were more likely to introduce themselves (46% vs 34%, P < 0.01) and their role (42% vs 30%, P < 0.01). Interns at UMMC as compared to JHH interns were more likely to introduce themselves (45% vs 35%, P < 0.01) and describe their role to patients (44% vs 29%, P < 0.01). Interns at UMMC were also more likely to ask open-ended questions (81% vs 70%, P < 0.01) and to touch patients (69% vs 62%, P = 0.04). Performance of these behaviors did not vary significantly by gender, time of day, or shift. After adjustment for clustering at the observer and intern levels, differences by institution persisted in the rate of introducing oneself and one’s role.

We performed a sensitivity analysis examining the first patient encounters of the day, and found that interns were somewhat more likely to introduce themselves (50% vs 40%, P = 0.03) but were not significantly more likely to introduce their role, sit down, ask open-ended questions, or touch the patient.

Nine of the 10 interns at JHH who participated in the study completed the survey (response rate = 90%).
Interns estimated introducing themselves and their role and sitting with patients significantly more frequently than was observed (80% vs 40%, \(P < 0.01\); 80% vs 37%, \(P < 0.01\); and 58% vs 9%, \(P < 0.01\), respectively) (Figure 1).

**DISCUSSION**

The interns we observed in 2 urban academic internal medicine residency programs did not routinely practice etiquette-based communication. Interns surveyed tended to overestimate their performance of these behaviors. These behaviors are simple to perform and are each associated with improved patient experiences of hospital care. Tackett et al. recently demonstrated that interns are not alone. Hospitalist physicians do not universally practice etiquette-based medicine, even though these behaviors correlate with patient satisfaction scores.10

Introducing oneself to patients may improve patient satisfaction and acceptance of trainee involvement in care.6 However, only 10% of hospitalized patients in 1 study correctly identified a physician on their inpatient team, demonstrating the need for introductions during each and every inpatient encounter.11 The interns we observed introduced themselves to patients in only 40% of encounters. During admitting shifts, when the first encounter with a patient likely took place, interns introduced themselves during 46% of encounters.

A comforting touch has been shown to reduce anxiety levels among patients and improve compliance with treatment regimens, but the interns did not touch patients in one-third of visits, including during admitting shifts. Sixty-six percent of patients consider a physician’s touch comforting, and 58% believe it to be healing.8

A randomized trial found that most patients preferred a sitting physician, and believed that practitioners who sat were more compassionate and spent more time with them.9 Unfortunately, interns sat down with patients in fewer than 10% of encounters.

### TABLE 2. Frequency of Performing Behaviors During Patient Encounters by Intern Gender and Shift Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Encounters, N (%)</th>
<th>Introduced Self (%)</th>
<th>Introduced Role (%)</th>
<th>Touched Patient (%)</th>
<th>Sat Down (%)</th>
<th>Open-Ended Question (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>732</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JHH</td>
<td>373 (51)</td>
<td>35*†</td>
<td>29*†</td>
<td>62*</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMMC</td>
<td>359 (49)</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>284 (39)</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>448 (61)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day shift</td>
<td>551 (75)</td>
<td>37*</td>
<td>34*</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night shift</td>
<td>181 (25)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitting shift</td>
<td>377 (52)</td>
<td>46*</td>
<td>42*</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonadmitting shift</td>
<td>355 (48)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Abbreviations: JHH, Johns Hopkins Hospital; UMMC, University of Maryland Medical Center.

*\(P < 0.05\) in unadjusted bivariate analysis.

†\(P < 0.05\) in analysis adjusted for clustering at observer and intern levels.

**FIG. 1.** Comparison of observed and self-reported performance of etiquette-based communication behaviors among interns at Johns Hopkins Hospital. *\(P < 0.01\) comparing observed and reported values.
We do not know why interns do not engage in these simple behaviors, but it is not surprising given that their role models, including hospitalist physicians, do not practice them universally. Personality differences, medical school experiences, and hospital factors such as patient volume and complexity may explain variability in performance.

Importantly, we know that habits learned in residency tend to be retained when physicians enter independent practice. If we want attending physicians to tend to be retained when physicians enter independence, medical school experiences, and hospital factors such as patient volume and complexity may explain such variances. Evaluation of the subjects' performance during residency by clinical educators and hospitalist physicians. The gap between intern perceptions and actual practice of these behaviors provides a window of opportunity for education and feedback in bedside communication. Attending physicians rate communication skills as 1 of the top values they seek to pass on to house officers. Curricula on communication skills improve physician attitudes and beliefs about the importance of good communication as well as long-term performance of communication skills.

Our study had several limitations. First, all 732 patient encounters were assessed, regardless of whether the intern had seen the patient previously. This differed slightly from Kahn’s assertion that these behaviors be performed at least on the first encounter with the patient. We believe that the need for common courtesy does not diminish after the first visit, and although certain behaviors may not be indicated on 100% of visits, our sensitivity analysis indicated performance of these behaviors was not likely even on the first visit of the day.

Second, our observations were limited to medicine interns at 2 programs in Baltimore during a single month, limiting generalizability. A convenience sample of interns was chosen for recruitment based on rotation on a general medicine rotation during the study month. We observed interns over the course of several shifts and throughout various positions in the call cycle.

Third, in any observational study, the Hawthorne effect is a potential limitation. We attempted to limit this bias by collecting information anonymously and not indicating to the interns which aspects of the patient encounter were being recorded.

Fourth, we defined the behaviors broadly in an attempt to measure the outcomes conservatively and maximize inter-rater reliability. For instance, we did not differentiate in data collection between comforting touch and physical examination. Because chairs may not be readily available in all patient rooms, we included sitting on the patient’s bed or crouching next to the bed as sitting with the patient. Use of open-ended questions was observed as a more general form of Kahn’s recommendation to ask how the patient is feeling.

Fifth, our poststudy survey was conducted 6 months after the observations were performed, used an ordinal rather than continuous response scale, and was limited to only 1 of the 2 programs and 9 of the 29 participants. Given this small sample size, generalizability of the results is limited. Additionally, intern practice of etiquette-based communication may have improved between the observations and survey that took place 6 months later.

As hospital admissions are a time of vulnerability for patients, physicians can take a basic etiquette-based communication approach to comfort patients and help them feel more secure. We found that even though interns believed they were practicing Kahn’s recommended etiquette-based communication, only a minority actually were. Curricula on communication styles or environmental changes, such as providing chairs in patient rooms or photographs identifying members of the medical team, may encourage performance of these behaviors.
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